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Session Outcomes

● Discuss the key elements of effective 

differentiated instruction

● Explore strategies for assessments that 

inform teaching and learning

● Explore strategies for differentiating in 

various content areas 



Alphaboxes

Differentiation 

What do you already 

know?

● Key Elements

● Examples



Key Elements of Effective Differentiated Instruction

Differentiation 

is a teacher’s proactive response to learner needs

shaped by mindset

and guided by general principles of differentiation 

An 

environment 

that 

encourages 

and supports 

learning

Quality 

curriculum

Assessment 

that informs 

teaching and 

learning

Instruction that 

responds to 

student 

variance

Leading 

students and 

managing 

routines 

ASCD

http://www.ascd.org/publications/books/108028/chapters/Differentiation@-An-Overview.aspx


Key Elements of Effective Differentiated Instruction

Teachers can differentiate through

Content

The information and 

ideas students 

grapple with to reach 

the learning goals

Process

How students take in 

and make sense of 

the content

Product

How students show 

what they know, 

understand, and can 

do

Affect/Environment

The climate or tone 

of the classroom 

ASCD

http://www.ascd.org/publications/books/108028/chapters/Differentiation@-An-Overview.aspx


Key Elements of Effective Differentiated Instruction

according to the student’s

Readiness

A student’s proximity 

to specified learning 

goals

Interests

Passions, affinities, 

kinships that 

motivate learning 

Learning Profile

Preferred 

approaches to 

learning

ASCD

http://www.ascd.org/publications/books/108028/chapters/Differentiation@-An-Overview.aspx


Key Elements of Effective Differentiated Instruction

through a variety of instructional strategies, such as

● Learning/interest Centers

● RAFTs

● Graphic Organizers

● Scaffolded Reading/Writing

● Intelligence Preferences

● Tiered Assignments

● Learning Contracts

● Menus

● Tic-Tac-Toe

● Complex Instruction

● Independent Projects

● Expression Options

● Small-Group Instruction 

ASCD

http://www.ascd.org/publications/books/108028/chapters/Differentiation@-An-Overview.aspx


Turn and Talk 

Share new learning and 

affirmations

Continue adding to your 

Alphaboxes throughout the 

session 



Learning Support Stations



Learning Support Stations

Purpose #1: to ensure students are never just 

sitting idle because they can’t do what is asked

Purpose #2: to ensure students are practicing 

correctly

“No Writing Zones”



What are Learning Support Stations?

Types

● Solution Stations

● Answer Stations

● Hint Stations

● Example Stations

● Knowledge Banks

● Information Stations

Benefits

● Provides needed support to 

make sure students are always 

“practicing” or “processing”  

correctly

● Students who only need quick 

checks or hints are able to get 

them without taking teacher 

time

● Teachers can devote time to 

students who need it. “No Writing Zones”



Let’s Table Race!



Learning Support Stations

What key elements of 

differentiation is present in 

learning support stations?



Clone Yourself to Differentiate

Check out this tools for cloning yourself?

Click here for an example!

https://www.educreations.com/
https://www.educreations.com/lesson/view/multiplying-fractions-with-area-models/12590955/


Social Studies- Quotation Mingle

1. While the music is on, take your excerpt and mingle 

around the room. 

2. As you walk around the room, compare your quote to a 

partners. Your job is to figure out the topic of the article 

by using quotes that other people may have. 

3. When you hear the music fluctuate in volume, make your 

way back to your seat.  

3. Discuss with your table, what you think the article might 

be about. 



Social Studies- Quotation Mingle

5. Make a prediction based on what you think the article might 

be about. 

Sentence Frames: 

I can predict __________. I think this because _________. 

At first I thought ________, but now I think __________. 



Social Studies- Quotation Mingle



Literacy Choice Boards



Steps to Create

1. Identify the instructional focus and learning 

outcomes of a unit of study. 

2. Determine student readiness, interests, 

and needs using assessment data.

3. Design nine different tasks that meet the focus. 

Arrange each task so it has its own grid on the 

Tic-Tac-Toe board.



Steps to Create

4. Select one required task for all students. This 

task should be placed at the center of the board.

5. Ask your students to complete three tasks, one 

of which must be the one in the middle. Tic-Tac-

Toe!



Examples



Common Pitfalls



Other Adaptations

● Allow alternate row completion

● Highlight more than 1 task you require

● Add additional spaces

● Incorporate mid-week check-ins

● Turn it into a menu of “must do’s” and 

“may do’s”



Exit Tickets

Teach Like a Champion 

http://teachlikeachampion.com/wp-content/uploads/Chart-for-Designing-and-Analyzing-Exit-Ticket-Data-Grab-and-Go-dc.pdf


Exit Tickets

Prompts That Provide Formative 

Assessment Data

Prompts That Stimulate 

Student Self-Analysis

Prompts That Focus on 

Instructional Strategies

Prompts That Are Open 

Communications to the 

Teacher

How would you rate your current level of 

understanding of what we did today?

3- I understand everything we did and can 

even think of ways to use this learning.

2- I understand everything we did but 

can't think of how you would use this 

information right now.

1- I understand some of what we did 

today but I am confused about some 

important parts.

0- I understand very little of what we did 

today or I am completely lost.

How hard did you work 

today?

Explain why you think you 

worked at the level you did.

How did the group work 

today help you understand 

the content?

What are some things you 

would like to see during 

group work in the future?

What is something I should be 

doing to improve your 

understanding of the content?

What are you most confused about 

regarding what we did in class today

What could you have done 

today to help yourself learn 

better?

ASCD

http://www.ascd.org/publications/educational-leadership/oct12/vol70/num02/The-Many-Uses-of-Exit-Slips.aspx
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Survey

Do we need to do a survey?? 


